We are a software-driven, robot-selling and service-orientated company.

Humanizing creates solutions for public life robots.

Company Profile
- Focus on Telepresence & Social Robots for public life environments
- Based in Germany and Austria
- 250+ Robots Installation Base cross-industry and verticals
  - Mainly used in Corporates, Healthcare, Universities, Retail, Finance, Authorities
- Driving a global network within robotic industry
  - Worldwide Robot deployments

humanizing.com
Robots

Double
- Professional Telepresence Robot
- Autonomous driving in remote & distant places
- Used in: Hospitals, Education, Universities, Museums, Offices, Real Estate, Production Plants, (Virtual) Events

Furhat
- Social Robot to interact
- Human-Robot Information
- used in Banking, Authorities, Retail, Universities

Pepper
- Social Emotional Robot
- to bring people joy in daily life
- in Elderly Care, Hospitals, Banking, Retail, Showrooms

Robots for Public Life Services

Robots

Double
- Professional Telepresence Robot
- Autonomous driving in remote & distant places
- Used in: Hospitals, Education, Universities, Museums, Offices, Real Estate, Production Plants, (Virtual) Events

Furhat
- Social Robot to interact
- Human-Robot Information
- used in Banking, Authorities, Retail, Universities

Humanizing.com
Software for Pepper & temi

Profile
- Mission Management for Pepper & temi
- Create & Customize Content + Dialogs
- Proactivity & AI-Services

Pepper
- Daily working
- Information giving
- Helping people
- Answering Questions
- Giving Explanations
- Entertaining

Pepper
- Personal robot assistant
- Guiding people
- Connecting people by Telepresence

Apps
- CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
- PROACTIVE DIALOG MODE
- RECEPTIONIST APP
- CHATBOT INTEGRATION
- ANALYTICS APP
- SOCIAL HAPINESS PACKAGE
- FACE RECOGNITION AI SERVICES

Advantages
- No Coding Skills required
- Satisfaction rate: 96%
- Subscription Model (flexible)
Services

Profile
- Deployment & Implementation
- Master Training in Robot
- After Sales Services
- Partner Network Alliance

Consulting
- Individual Deployment Cases
- Use Case Creation/Prototyping
- Connecting industry leading people

Training
- On-Site Robot Training
- Deployment Process
- Go Live

After Services
- Warranty Services
- Swap Services

Robots for Public Life Services

humanizing.com
Contact

Details
- contact@humanizing.com
- +49 2761 80 10 44 0 (Germany)
- www.humanizing.com

Germany
- Location: Cologne
- Location: Berlin

Austria
- Location: Vienna

Social
- LinkedIn
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